
Woodland Carbon Guarantee - Users Guide for NatureBid



Please read the FAQ’s before getting started. They will explain how the auction works as well as providing other important information.



Should you have any problems with using NatureBid please use the contact details found on the contact page



Before you get started you need to register for a NatureBid account. Click register now.



Fill out the form, tick to agree to T&C’s and then  click register.



You are now able to log into your NatureBid account. Add your email and password and then click log in.



You now need to add a project into NatureBid. To do this click +addproject
A pop up will appear on the screen. You now need to add your Woodland Carbon Guarentee Project PIN as provided by Forestry Commission. 



NatureBid looks up your project and adds the woodland carbon units that your have estimated for your woodland. It is your responsibility to 
check that the values shown on NatureBid are the same as the values you provided to Forestry Commission.



Now you need to add a price to that you are willing to sell your Woodland Carbon Units for.  NatureBid uses this price plus an inflation rate to 
work out the potential value of your project at each vintage. 



Once you are happy with your bid you can either save it to be submitted at a later date or you can submit your bid into the auction. Remember 
you can come back and update or delete your bid anytime up until the auction is closed. 



When you have submitted a pop up will appear to confirm your bid has been submitted.



You will also receive an email to confirm your bid has been submitted



If you want to resubmit your bid simply add another bid price in and click submit your bid



If you need to add another project click +addproject and then enter your PIN for that next project



You can then follow the same process to add a bid to your new project.
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